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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authorised 
by the Committee, do prerent on their behalf this Seventy-Fourth 
Report (Fourth Lok Sabha) on Audit Report (Commercial), 1968, 
Chapter XWII relating to the Forest Department, Andamans (Mia- 
Mry of Food, Agriculture, Community Development and Coopera- 
tion). 

2. The Audit Report (Commercial), 1968 was laid on the Table 
of the House on the 10th May, 1968. The Committee examined Chap 
ter XVIII at their sitting held on the 28th February, 1989 (AN). The 
Committee considered and finalised this Report at their sitting held 
on the 17th April, 1969 (AN). Minutes of these sittings of the Corn 
mittee form part II* of the Report. 

3. A statement showing tbe summary of the main conclusions/ 
recommendations of the Committee is appended to the Report 
(Appendix). For facility of reference these have been printed in 
thick type in the body of the Report. 

4. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the 
88sistance rendered to them in the examination of these accounts by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

5. Tbe Committee would also like to express their thanks to the 
od8ce.m of the Department of Agriculture for their cooperation ex- 
tended by them in giving information to the Committee. 

M. R. MASANI, 
chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee. 
NEW D~wn; 

April 17, 1WB 
Chcritto 27, 181)l (Saka), 



WNISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, COMMUMTP DEVELOP- 
MENT AND CO-OPERATION 

Audit Paragraph: 

The main functions of the Department are the extraction of tim- 
ber for commercial purposes, sale of timber and regeneration of the 
areas denuded by felling of the trees. 

(a) The table below indicates the targets for shipment and the 
actual quantity shipped to the Calcutta and Madras Depots during 
the Third Five Year Plan period:- 

Year 
A c t d  

Targets qunntitv 
(Tom! shipped 

Cr-! 

(i) T h e  actual quantities of logs shipped fell short of the 
targets mainly as a result of deterioration of shipping 
position. .......... .despite our constant requests to tbe 
D.G. Shipping, the required number of vessels for the 
transport of logs from the Andamans to the mainland 
could not be made available". 

(it) 'The two station vessels M.V.' Andamans end 'M.V.' Nica- 
bar carry only sawn timber. The Harbour Master who 
ts the flnal authority to allot shipping space in these WH- 
sels could not allot the space asked for by the Forest Dc- 

?P partmen t ............... 
fParapphs NOS. 1 and 2, Chapter XVIR, 

Audit Report ( C o ~ ~ a l ) ,  196111 



1.1. The Committee drew attention to the presistent ~hortfall in 
shtpmw~t of timber from the Islands and enquired how far this rrtet8 
6f 6tUah was avoidable. In this connection they pointed out that 
even though the targets for shipments had been progressively seal- 
ed down, the shortfall had persisted. The Committee cited in this 
connection following data about the targets Axed for shipments and 
the actual shipment effected since 1964-65: 

.-. . - -. 
Year Target Shipmmi 

The Secretary, Department of Agriculture stated that this was 
"due to non-availabihty of shipping facilities." There had, however, 
been an improvement in the position lately. The Committee point- 
ed out that a Shipping Committee for the Andaman & Nicobar Ad- 
ministration had recommended purchase of extra vessels to ease the 
shipping position. That Committee had submitted their report in 
1966. The Committee enquired whether the recornmeadations of 
the Shipping Committee had been implemented. The representative 
of the Ministry of Transport stated that the Shipping Committee 
had nmrnrnended the acquisition of two pawcnget-cum~go 
vessels with a capacity of 900 passengers and 8,000 tons of cargo, 
two cargo vessels and one timber carrier. Instead of two passenger- 
~11n-cargo vearels, one vessel, 'State of Bombay', with a capacity 
equal to tbe combined capacity of the t w ~  veurelr ncommended by 
the Shipping Committee, had been purchd .  One timber carrier 
MV 'Sbompen' was also purchad. In addition to thin, the 
Andaman & Nicobar Administration had two rtation vesselr M.V. 
' A n d a m '  nnd M.V. 'Nicobar'. M.V. 'Nicobar' was a passenger- 
currccargo ebip, but it was converted exclucrively into a cargo cad=. 
"So f t  couM be deemed", the witness said, "that by and large Gov- 
ernment have given @ a t  to the recommendation of the A n d m  
Shipping Committee". The witness added that though thm factu- 



tie8 had bssn pQrerrdvely made avpil.bb upto 1968, thc - 
and Nicobar Adminietrrtion w u  tW dependent on the Coastal Con- 
fersnce. In this respect "the podtion remain# undotfrfactorg in 
q i t e  of a constant dialogue by the Director Gun- Shipping with 
these people". The freight rate war increased after C4hwsion with 
the Coastal Conference in 1986-67 fro013 R8. 109 to Rs. 126, but even 
thia had not improved the position regarding availability of ships. 
Giving the reasons for this situation, the witma said that apart 
from other diftlculties, the Coastal Conference was mwi].ling to 
t a b  ahips to the Idands because of "problems relating to delay in 
the loading and unloadisg both at Calcutta and the Islands." 

1.2. The Committee drew the attention of the representatives of 
the Andaman & Nicobar Administration ta the observations of the 
Shipping Committee that the space in the Station Vesels  M.V. 
'Andarnans' and M.V. 'Nicobar' was not being fully used. Due 
to thh and other reasom, such as frequent breakdown of the v d s ,  
the Shipping Committee had calculated that the operation of these 
two veseels had resulted in substantial losses every year. In the 
case of M.V. 'Andamam', the loss between 1957-58 and 198364 
was cdculated to be Rs. 50.67 lakhs and for 'Nicubar', Ra 52-54 lalrhw 
The Committee pointed out that though the space available in these 
vessels was not being fully utilised, shipping space asked for by the 
Andarnan Forest Department was not being provided in these 
vessels. In this conneetion they drew attention to the following 
data about the space asked for and that provided: 

The Committee enquired why it w e ~  diflkult for theae ships to 
provide the apace asked for wben it was not being fully utilirred. 
The representative of tbc- Andaman 4 Nicobu Adxninistration stated 
that this was due to difsculties in loa#q and unloading at Port 
Blair and at Calcutta. At Port a i r .  "Our handling capacity is 
175 tons of currgo a day-loading & unloading. We are trying to uti- 
lfw our capacity. In the '.a& two month it has gone up to 275 or 
800 tom. Even that b not satisfactory. The most pressing need for 



h r t  Blair is harbour facilities and the earliest we can anticipate 
that something will come up is early IQ'lfL". So far as Calcutta ww 
concerned, the representative of the Ministry of Transport stated 
that Government "have been in constant touch with the Calcutta 
Port Commissioners for resoldng the bottleneck that exists for the 
loading and unloading of timber. The main difaculty has been that 
unloading used to be from the side of the ship or from lighten and 
barges. Timber logs cannot be unloaded at the docks!' The Calcutta 
port authorities had since a p e d  to give No. 10 Garden Reach moor- 
ing and in addition berthing facilities at No. 30 Kiderpore dock "on 
a preferential basis." 

13. To a question how many trips had been made by the 'State of 
Bombay', the representative of the Shipping Corporation informed 
the Committee that "it has done 13 trips during the last w e  year." 
The Committee pointed out that this meant about a trip a month. 
The Shipping Committee had recommended two passenger-cunz- 
cargo vessels instead of which one big vessel with a capacity equal 
to these two had been provided. Had two smaller ships been provi- 
.ded, the frequency of the trips could have been increased. The 
Committee enquired whether the timber carrier M.V. 'Shompen' 
was being s&ciently and adequately used. The representative of 
the Andarnan & Nicobar Administration told the Committee that 
after the ship was made available, it had made 7 trips. During dis- 
charge of genera1 cargo that the ship carried from Calcutta to Port 
Blair it was detained at Port Blair, in some cases for "more than a 
month and a half," as "harbour facilities have not been very goo&" 
T h a t  situation had been rectified recently." 

1.4. The Committee enquired what steps were being taken to 
ensure that the requirements of the Islands in the matter of ship- 
ping facilities were fully met. The representative of the Ministry 
of Transport stated that at a recent Inter-Ministry meeting held 
in December, 1968, a decision had been taken that M.V. 'Nicobar' 
should be replaced. "Accordingly our plan for acquisition of ton- 
nage is in progress." He added: "So far as requirements for tim- 
ber are concerned, if the Andaman Administration feel that addi- 
tional ships are required, the Ministry is prepared to consider aug- 
menting the vessels for transport of timber. 

1.5. The Committee enquired how the timber, which was not 
shipped was used. The representative of the Andarnan and Nico- 
bar Administration stated that they "had better return on the logs", 
and would "very much like to sell the timber in the market." If 
the ships were not forthcoming, they had "no option but to let the 
timber stay and deteriorate or use it in saw mills (in the Islands)'', 
which they did "not consider very economical". The major laaaes 
of the Department, it was added "are on account of sawn timber." 
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1.6. The Committee note in thb  connection that a Cost Account# 

Of8cer who examined the working of the Forest Department had 
t h e  following observations to make on the economics of selling 
timber as logs and as sawn timber: 

'The average price fetched in the mainland (Howrah and Mad- 
ras Depots) during 1968-67 was Rs. 386 per ton for l o p  and Rs. 414 
per ton for sawn timber (both squares and scantlings). We are 
using up more than two tons of logs for producing one ton of sawn 
timber. It is obviously advantageous to sell the timber in the shape 
)of logs rather than in the shape of sawn timber. We have not been 
able to do this because enough shipping facility was not available 
for transport of logs to the mainland. The fhat important action to 
be taken to improve the working results of the Department is 
therefore to increase the shipping facility!' 



1.8. (a) The working results of the Department for the four years 
ending Slst March, 1967, are given below:- 

(a) GavaPmtnt capital at 
the dose of the year 455-66 505 '23 5 W - o ~  678.40 

(b) Sale of timber (inclu- 

106.07 125~13 101~35 9 6 - 9  
(c) Royalty receipts 58.19 6494 P-4 1a2-05 
(dl Nttpralit 10~84 13.73 5'35 a.06 
(e) Paant8gc of profit to 

capital 2.38 2-73 0.91 3 '40 

The royalv receipts ahown above include Rs. 49.00 lallshs, 
Rs. 80.08 lakhs, Ra g8.94 rekhn and Bs. 98.86 lakh, being tbe royalty 
on shortfalls for the years 196364, I-, 196566 and 196867 res- 
pectively, recoverable frm the North Andamam Lican#e Gimilar 
claims for %he period ending March, 1983, have been referred to 
fhb arbftrators. The c~~ of the Dqmtment for the period up to 
1960-61 have already been rejected by the arbitrators vide para 4 
It will, thus, be seen that, but for tbe pro fomrrr inclusion of these 
receipts, which the Depsrtmemt bas 1104 so far, been able to realise, 
the working &to would have disclosed a loae of Ra. 30.16 lalcbs, 
Re. 47.25 Uhs, Rs. 6138 lakhs and Ra 73.80 lnlchn respectively dur- 
ing the four yeur mentioaed above. Tbebt figures of losses would 
stW go up if tb other dirputed claimr outstaWng ngainrt the 
North Andamant Licensee are, also, excluded from the pro foma 
.ccotmfL 

(b) Tht table below indicates tbe deteiir (d tbs amolrnt of 
Rs. 2,80,953 outstanding for recovery in the books of Howrrp.h Depot 

ma M, 1 ~ : -  



The Ministry have stated (January, 1908) that eft- tu r@dlm 
the oubtazlding amounts we being made. 

1.9 The Committee pointed out that the ' p  fmnu accounts of the 
Department showed a net proflt ranging from 0.94 per mt. to 3 4 
per cent. on capital during the four years ending 196661. 'I'hi~, 
however, did not reflect the true financial position, as the profit had 
been worked out after taking credit for royalty on shortfall stated 
to be due from North Andamans licensee. The matter was under 
arbitration and the arbitrator had not accepted this daim for the 
period upto 396081. The Committee enquired why credit for such 
disputable items was being taken in the ;recounts. The Secretary, 
Department of Agriculture agreed that "these accounts do not depict 
a clear picture.. . . . .We have appointed a cost Accountant to go 
speciallv into pro fonno accounts. That ofacers initial report has 
come. . . . . .We hope to get his final repent within about three 
monthd time". Inciicating how the accounts, as laow prepered were 
not capable of giving a correct picture of the working re;sults of the 
Department, the representative of the Andaman and Nicobar Admin- 
istration stated that there were three factors which distorted the 
picture. One was that the capital at charge included a sum of Rs. 6 
crores due from North Anciamans licensee. The second WRS 4'the 
unrealistic royalty (on the timber extracted departmentally) shown 
in the accounts on the basis of the licensee's rates". Thirdly, the 
a1locsticm of general overheads as shown in the accounts was "rather 
imtionrrl." 

1.10 The Committee have been supplied with a copp of the preli- 
rnlnnry report of the Cost Accounts OfRcer, who reatst the accounts 
of the Department. From that report, the followbg position 
etlbargcl: 

"The total loss during 198661 was Rs. 62.40 l.khr, "out of which 
& 3.2s lakb were on log account and Rs. S.15 lPkhs wm on rwm 
timber account." This loss was worked out after valuing opening 
stocks on the basis of cost of production for 196647. "If this had 
not been done and the wcuking d t  was arrived at by the d 
PIOQQGI of veluing both .the opening rrnd closing stocks, the laso mwld 
h e  been Iem by about Ra 1455 lalths." 



(vi) A sybstantial gwt of t h e . 1 ~ ~  &a on account of sawn timber. 
"'The losses in the local market are due to the 'defective method 
adopted for price fixation. Further, sale of sawn timber in the local 
market is necessary in the public interest and a considerable portion 
of such sales is to other Government Departments. The price can 
be raised to some extent." 

"The losses in the other markets are due to open market opera- 
tions. No public interest is served in such sales. It is therefore 
better to stop such sales. If due to some reason or other (such as a 
fall in the local consumption from the expected quantity and come- 
quant surplus stock which is liable to deteriorate if not disposed 
of we have to sell some quantity in the mainland, it is better to 
market it at Madras where the loss is less rather than in Calcutta." 

(3) System of maintenance of Accounts 

"The working results (of the Forest Department) as reflected in 
the pro f o m  accounts are neither the working results of the so 
called commercial activity (of the Department) nor the working 
results of the Department as a whole but an wscientiflc jumble of 
both. No. dependable decision or any worthwhile policy matters 
could safely be based on the working results as brought out by these 
accounts without recasting them fully." 

1.11 The following were some of the pointa made by the Cost 
Accounts Officer for reorientating the accounts. 

(i) The accounts as at present do not exhibit d l  the quantity of 
timber extracted. "The stocks lying in the export depots, Ghat 
depots as well as the quantity at the site of extraction ere not in- 
cluded. All the quantity extracted must enter the account." 

(ii) The allocation of general overheads, parttcularly interest on 
capital, must be changed so that it is on the Sash of capital employed 
in each operation. 

(iiiii) There are "mistakes" in computing d-reciatlon on assets. 
Wlhe value of assets which are fully depnciated arc not removed 
from the asset register." 

(iv) Un&r the existing procedure, royalty on extraction done by 
the lkpartment is charged as an item of expenditure in the amunts 
on the basis of a Axed percentage of f.0.b. prices c;~cAndaman ports. 





dEdatanding royalty . - 1.U In para 114 of Audit Report (Civil), 1W, it waa mentioned 
that as aa 31st March, 1961 a sum of Rs. 2.10 crores was outrtanding 
agaimt the North Andomans Liceneee on account of royalty chqp 
and that the Licensee had also put in r counter-claim of about Rm, 2 
qcms before the arbitrator. 
- Aa an 31st March, 1066 the amount recoverable from the Licensee 

slbad at R8.4,@B,dl$D9 out of whidr a euca at Ra 3,44,08,852 was an 
aWimn2 of royalty on shortfalls and the balance on account of other 
cmaa. 

C Tht table below indicates the particulars of the arbitration correrr. 
by Government and the Ucensee before the arbitrators, the 

claimed by the Licensee and Government, etc. 

S1. Date of filing Amaunt Amomt Mod of 
No. arbitdm caac dsimed dlinraAby claim 

by the Government 
firm 

?I A tatrl expenditure of Re. 4.13 l a b  ma i n c m d  by the 
-t up to February, 1868 on the arbitration proceedings. On. 
l84h Math, legl the arbitraton gave the o w 4  in rerpect d tbu 
flztt came rrcoordfng to whi& Governmentt$ claim to the extent of 
Ra 2,04$9,%5 (including Rs. 1,97,86,933 on account of royalty on 
a k t f a l b  up to 18604) and the entire elaim of the Licenume we= 
rS)IIIC2bd. 



< .  
. Th m t s y  ha& i t r k i  'further that, pursuant to tbe rro~ac 

kndation of the Pub& Accounts! Camnittee contained i~ pata 2 s  
of their 54th Report (Third Lok Sabha), a Committee of three QIlb 
kfarfei to the Gownvnent of India (in diiterent MirMrW) lib# 
kCn appointed on 10th August, 1967 to investigate the matters re- 
lating ta the agmement with the North Andamans Lieeasere and that 
the"~ommittee has been requested to submit its report within & 
montbs from the date of its appointment. The report is awaited 
"(Mardh, 1968). 

paragraph No. 4, Chapter XVIII, Audit Repart (Commercial), 
1-1 

1.15 In paras 220 to 2.22 of their Fifty-Fourth Report (Thfrd Lolt 
Sabha), the Public Accounts Committee had reviewed the wortfng 
of contracts with North Andamans licensee. There were disputes in 
Ftgard to nrtain matters arising Q U ~  of the contract, particularly in 
rsgsrd to royalty payable by the cbtractur on sh0rtfa.b. In para 2.Zl 
of the Report, the Committee made the following observations: - 

"The Committee are alarmed at the state of affairs cKscloeed 
with regard to the working of the contracts with the 
licensee in the North Andaxnans. The Committee DD 
note that the arbitration, which was stated before PAC aB 
1962-63 .to have been in progress (para 46 of 7th nport) 
(WLokSabha) blrtillproceedingin196566andia"Wtely 
to take about two years" more. If arbitration pmxedhp 
are to take 5 to 6 yeam to twttle tben the vary purpose ot 
arbitration, uiz. expeditious settlement of dispute is dt.. 
fmted. Cam have arisen in retrlpect of the dirpuks cbd 
differences a* in the working of the agreememt for 
elch of the year 1981-62, 196243 and 1963-64. This indicates 
that there is something radically wrong about the Agree- 
ment and ib working that needs inwstigafion by an in- 
dependent agency as to how the agreement baa been 
entered into with this particular canpimy what are the 
lacuna in the Agreement, whether it d d  not be desb 
able to cancel the agmment rather than spending Public 
funds on litigation and Arbitratlcm year after y ~ . r ,  or#l 



'There are 3 arbitration procadhgs on hand M/8. . . . 
. . . . North Andarnan Ucenaee and the detail8 rckrdirPg 
each of t h m  are given below: - 

(I) First Arbitzatbn case.-This prtains to the &OW 
under the North Andaman Agreement of Licence, ptbid 
arose during the period from the beginning of the contract 
ice. from 31st August, lMl to 31st March, lS1. Tbc 
licensee company was the claimant in this case ead 
amount of Rs. 2,08,12,135/- on account of alleged excar 
payment of royalty and damages was claimed from the 
Government. In addition, they had also claimed for sped&? 
performance of the terms of the agreement. The arbitra- 
tion proceedings which were started in early 1981 con- 
cluded in early 1967 and the arbitrators rejected both the 
claims of the licensee company. Out of Government's 
claim of Rs. 2,24,87,586.29/- in this arbitration, an amount 
of Rs. 19,41,299~70 has been awarded in favour of the Gov- 
ernment by the learned Arbitrators. The Government's 
claim of Rs. Z,24,87,586 -29 represents the following 
amounts: - 

Rr. 
[I) Royalty outstanding on timbr exponed and or 

milled in the licensee's sawmill . r 747,832.92 

(2) Interst on unpaid royalty on timbcr cxpcwted 
and/or consumed in the licensee's mill . 2,13466.78 

(3) Royalty on logs lost or deteric)r:lted due to negli- 
gence on the part of the Companv . 7,46,778 5 I 

Gq) Fbyalr y on shortfall . . ,97386,934'97 
(5) Misc. claims b 12,573'1 I -- 

Out of the above amounts the leanred arbitrators admitted the 
claim of Government of Rg. 17,27,832.02 on account of royalty out- 

* -v-  ' B a d  on infknwion furnrrhod lo a Study Group d PAC which v ~ s i t d  Ard- a d  
N i o o h ~  Wmh In Jmurry, 1%. 



Thc awpta was eU4d in the Calctrtta High Court in euly ApriZ 
1W by the arbitratom. The Campony thmpon, filed an applieatian 
to set aside the award. The Government also filed its aiBdavit-in- 
appoldtion requesting conffrmation of the tern of the award. The 
Hon'ble Hi& Court delivered judgement in August, 1968 dismisdfng 
the Company's prayer for setting aside the award of the arbitratora 
On the other hand, the Government's prayer for confirmation of the 
award, rent for the room where arbitration meetings were held at 
Calcutta, charges for spot inspection by the arbitrators and C O U I L B ~ ~ ~ ,  
arrears paid to arbitrators etc., realisable from the company was 
granted by the Hon'ble High Court. In addition, as per the judge- 
ment, interest of 6 per cent is payable by the company till the date of 
payment. The company's request for staying execution of the decree 
for one month was however granted by the Court. This period of 
stay of execution of the decree for 30 days will count only from the 
date of obtaining certified copy of the judgement and decree. Action 
has already been initiated for obtaining certified copy of the judge 
ment as early as possible and it is expected that the same will be 
obtained shortly. 

(2) Second Atbittotion cost.-lhis case covers the period from 
1st April 1961 to 31st March, 1963. The Government is the claimant 
in this case and the company is the respondent. An amount of 
Ra 1,00,WM)ll.30 has been claimed from the respondent in this caae. 
After some preliminaries one of the arbitrators ie. the arbitrator 
appointed by the Government died in June, 1961 and in his place 
another retired judge warr appointed by Government under due 
notice to the parties concerned. The company disputed over the 
appointment of Government arbitrator in the place of the arWtratol 
who eJrpfred, In the meantime, the arbitrator, appointed by the 
Company waa Ptb elawbd to tbe bench u a Judge tn tht Calcutta 
High C o u r t m d w r h e w a 8 n o t r b l e t o ~ ~ r r r ~ t r a t o r  fn thir 
Case. Tbfr racyuir#l the company to appoint another arb&tnrtoa in 
tJmmmq. ~ p r o c s d ~ d f m c u l t y ~ ~ b m c l n t d ~ t n ,  
tonby#drgvtpfrbaingllortsdout, 



16 
(3) Third ibbitmtion case.-This relates to the disp~tea 

during the period from 1st April, 1883 to Slrrt Mw&, ISM and the 
company is the claimant. The Government's counter claim amounts 
to Rs. 64,21,277-23. Proceedings in this case also are pending comple- 
tion of formalities regarding appointment of arbitratorstby the par- 
ties concerned as &cplained above against second Arbitration case. 

(4) Money suit No. 1482 of 1H8.-The company filed a money suit 
in the Calcutta High Court for damages amounting to Rs. 1,73,68,850/- 
for the Government having proceeded against the company's prin- 
cipals under the D.I. Rules. The Government moved its stay petition 
against the above suit in the High Court in September, 1968. The 
Company was given time upto 11th December, 1968 to Ale its afBda- 
vit. The matter is expected to come up for bear~ng in midJanuarp, 
1969." 

1.17. A committee of Secretaries which was appointed by Govcm- 
ment persuant to the observations of the Public Accounts Committee 
in para 2.22 of their Fifty-Fourth Report (Third Lok Sabha). That 
Committee came to the conclusion "there have been lapses on the 
part of Shri- and Shri - , the most important of which was 
their failure to obtain timely orders of higher authorities regarding 
certain important modifications made in the draft agreements. The 
Committee's report shows that there were certain other failures too, 
but in its view the primary responsibility for the lapses must be on 
the aforesaid two oftlcers of the Department of Agriculture." The 
Committee of Secretaries also pointed out "that it is not desirable to 
continue spending public funds on prolonged litigation and arbitre- 
tion proceedings." Pursuant to this suggestion, notice has already 
been served on the Company that on account of several breaches on 
the part of the company which amount to repudiation of the contract 
by them, the Agreement of Licence dated 31st August, 1951 has been 
revoked with effect from 21st December, 1968, the date on which the 
notice was formdly on the company.* 

1.18. In para. 2.22 d their Fifty-Fourth Report (Third Lok Sabha) 
the Committee had expressed diseatisfactlon at the dow pmgp~o l rnsa  In 
the settlement of disputes arising out of Ule contracts with North 
Andaman licensee. The Committee regret to o-e that two out 
of three arbitration cases in this regard are still to be finaliiud. Tbe 
Committee observe from the infomation fumi.rhed to them thrt dap 
b "pmcdnral dfdacdties" Anal arrangemqnts for thp appoiatmcat 
ol arbibabrs are still to be made kr tbtw cases. A Commit& of - - --- --.. I-I. * * " -  - ---- 

.Bosad on inforrnarioo funiskd '(4 bc Study Group of 1*.A.(:. 



1.19. The Committee note from the informatSon tunrished to #em 
that a sum of Us. 19.41 lakhs (out of a claim smounting to &ir, 2-24 
cram referred to the arbitrator) is due for rcsllsotiap &m Ule 
Ilcensee as a result of the hdings of the arbitrator in one of tbe fhnc 
cases. They would llke to be informed of the steps taken to mhUe 
thda sum from the license. 

Audit Paragraph: 

Saw Mills 

1.21. The table below indicates the intake and outturn cf the de- 
partmental saw mills for the eve years ending March, 1967:- 



Iinill)#mm tbst(i) theprrwnt.rycs oi#rrtrgl w w  'opr 
w*04 p E C l l S t . h  1 ~ W % n t u p . b . # = U p e r ~ f , i D 1 W  ud w) the per totl cast of production sf sawn timber duriog 1- 
QecleFded an increase of Rs. 232 (74 per cent) over the figure tot 1- 
@ ' The Ministry have stated (Janhary, 1988) that the cart of proc 
*tfm of sawn timber had increased mainly becauw of g e n d  
laamease in (a) the cost of extraction, (b) milling charge8 and (0) 
h r h e a d  charges. As regards the wastage, they have stated thAt 
Chatham Saw Mill (which accounts for more than 90 per cent. of the 
total intake) is basically a salvaging unit and as such it has not bsen 

ble to ensure a better outturn percentage. 

3 fJkagraph No. 6, Chapter XVnI, Audit Report (Commercial), 
929881. 
9. 

Working of Chatbam Saw Mill 
0 
3 1.22. In regard to the working of the Saw Mills, the representative 
ef the Forest Department, Andamans, informed the Committee that 
.the working result as shown in the pro formu accounts "doe8 not 
satisfy me as realistic. This is under examination by the Cost 
Accounts Officer." From the report of. the Cost Accounts Omcer, 
the Committee note the following position in regard to the Mill: 

'The wastage in the mill was about 55 per cent in 198687 and 58 
per cent in 1967-68. This is on the face of it very high. The explana- 
tion given uiz. that only bad quality logs are sent to the mills is also 
~ o t  fully correct as the logs are not graded at all. It was errtimated in 
October, 1966 that only about 30 per cent of the Iogr fed to the mill 
are defective logs which could not be sold in the &ape of logs. The 
kmaining 70 per cent apparently therefore represent good logs which 
cannot be exported due to the shipping bottle-neck. This is alao 
proved by the fact that there was a short fall of about 15,000 tons 
per year between the targetted quantity for export and the actual - 
quantity exported. It is not the case that thfr 70 per cent of l o p  
yere waiting for the ship and were aent to the mill only after they 
deteriorated and became unfit for export. The wen Bow of log, 
to the Mill, the fact that the in-take of the Mill was k e d  at 100 W m  
h day the fact that the existence of the shipping bottbneck 
was know and acknowledged would naitigatc w b  r vfcrp? 



,m 
4I#bcadai ~ Y l D l l l f O D i t b a ~ J t r L ~ w ~ ( I O C U l f l L  

uw f 8 r i t a  b e a d v ~ l l ~ . 6 9 h r v r n a w ~ ~ -  
m u  Otb~conrSdsntioMmlclr a 8 c a p i f r l E o r t O f r u c b ~ 1 1 ~ ~  
ttc, Poould also bve to be token into acamt befm arrbhqi at a 
& u l W t  . , 

"Even i~ t&e axirtfqg mill, the poadbilltim of ndudaJlC a- 
IhouldbemPmincwrin mondatPU At rjnrmt,thd p.rttcullr 
method of mwhg a lo$ is left to the worlnaan on the spat.. . . . .'Wib. 
aremtintsrwtedonlyfnusingma%imumpo~6]!thedtcZc but 
. I s o i n p F o d u d n g ~ c h ~ o f r q ~ a z z d ~ ~ ~  ,be, 
marketed. So the loga have to be cut bearing in mind the lrscerdtp 
of optimum utibation and also the particular cdzer r e ~ u b d  in the 
fntercllrt of marketability. Even within the marketable &eu, thm 
i m m o r a d a n c m d f o r ~ e ~ 8 n d l ~ ~ f o r t h b a t b c l r r ,  Evan 
apparently unpopular sizes can be sold by reducing the priw fo$ 
such sizes. They will definitely fetch more price than the%d which 
we will be producing more if we do not produce the unpopular 
So the conversion of logs into sawn timber is a veq  complicated 
matter requiring a knowledge of geometry, a larowledge'ai market 
dmanda and a howledge of comparative utiliw of unpopular gizer 
ZriSQIOb fuel. Each ton of logs fed to the Mill coob about Ra 200 
(including royalty) and for 28,000 tons fed in 1W687, the cost comea 
to Rs. 52 lakhs. When we are using up Rs. 52 laldu worth of raw 
mateilals, we should do everything possible to ensure economic utili- 
sation of this raw m a w  We should have a higbly skilled and 
very nespondble olfacial on the spot to dedde the method of 
cutting and thls very important work should not be left to the sawer." 

"We should study the particular method of measuring the logs as 
this has a bearing on the wastages. The logs are measured by their 
girth and are converted into volumetric measurements by what il 
called the timber formula or quarter girth formula 2!?2!?2 
leagth". By adopting this formula for volumetric con&on, we 
have already made provision for a cvtafn amount of wastages in the 
conversion of the round shape of tbe logs into the square or nctan- 
g* shape." 



ia Tbaberr.Accodt' No. I1 included in the ~ i 6 f o m a  ~ c c o u n ~ s ,  ' This 
Woutd indicate that about 0.27 tons out of every ton of log fed 
fnto the mill has physically disappeared." 

"A sudden reduction in the Mills' intake will, of course, create 
some problems. We have to find out more shipping capacity for 
exporting logs and we have also to make arrangements for their 
sale in the mainland. It may not be practicable to retrench the 
surplus labour in the Mills. Their absorption in other 5elds will 
take time. The surplus machinery and unutilised capacity in the 
mill will add to the cost per ton of milling. But even with the full 
coniplement of labour and machinery, a reduction in the Mills' 
intake will improve our working results as we will then be saving 
at least the considerable portion of loss in the value of the logs. 
This is a peculiar situation where we stand to gain if our iabour is 
idle rather than if they work. Pay them all and ask them to plcase 
remain idle, your losses will be much less than what they are now." 

1.23. The Committee are not happy about .the performance of the 
Gove~nmenbrnn saw mill at Chatham. The wastage in the mill 
which was 55',, in 1966-67 increased to 58$ in 1967-68. The Cost 
Accounts OSlcer who ernmfned the working of the Mill came to the 
conclusim that "the mill should be able to give a better outturn by 
more efecient operation" and that edtective supervision at -her 
levels would substantially help to reduce wastage. The Cobt Accuunb 
Odacer had also pointed out that "0 27 ton out of every ton of by 
fed into the mill has physically disappea'ed. The ComPlltbe wquld 
like Government to U e ,  in the light of these Bndings, cone&ed/ 
steps to ruinimise wastage and lakagc. 

1.24. A more important point baring on the workiug of the Saw 
Mill arises out of the findings of the Cost Accounts Odliou referre4 
to in an earlier 1sitctim of the Report that it Is intrinsk#lly ~inaco- 
nomic for the Department to go in for the producth and sale d 
sawn timber. The Commfttee would therefore like Goverpmmt to 
eonsdder how far the scale of operations of tbe mllls could be rr t iaa- 
alised and also whetber the machinery in use in the mIlb should 
not be modenrim to improve productivity. 

NEW DELHI; M. H. MASANK. 
17t h AptiZ, 1969. Chtlirmrrn, 
27th ~haitra,1f~i-@iEii)- - PU bl 1~ ~ c c o i m  t Committm. 



Summary of Main Conclwions/RecontmendatLms 
(Hcferred to in para. 3 of Introduction) 

I ., Rr,d, A ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ , ~ d ~ ~  D~~~ The Committee are concerned over the persistent shortfall in 
l E r p e l r t  and C:~;~p~ration (Depart- shipment of timber extracted by the Forest Department In An&- 
m a t  Agriculturc)iShipping a d  mans. During the foul years ending 1967-68. the shipment fell short 
Tra. aport. of the annual targets fixed by about 25 per cent. to 56 per cent. ,The B 

shorttalls occurred despite the scaling down oi the targets for shih 
mcnt from 42,400 tons to 34,000 tons. It is apparent that .the ship 
ping requirements of thr Islands for timber traffic are not being 
fully met. In consequence. the timber extracted in the Islands had 
to be either sawn locally or just allowed to deteriorate, resulting in 
substantial lasses to the Department. The Committee would like 
Government to take the foliowing steps to retncdy the situation: 

( i )  The requirements of the Islands for additional ships should be 
carefully assessed and steps taken to augment the fleet for transport 
of timber. Government should in this connection take up with the 
Coastal Conference the question of improving the position in regard 

A -- to availability of ships to the Islands. If necessary, the question ~f - --- -. I-. ------ ----- -- 



acquisition of additional ships by the Shipping Ccrpomtioz~ nky a h  
be considered. 

(ii) The existing shipping space available should be fully and ado 
quately used and the frequency of trips should be improved by takhq 
concerted action to minimise delays in loading doad ing  ope- 
rations. Any substantial improvement in this regard would m 
doubt depend on provision of improved harbour facilities at Port 
Blair. The Committee note that the connected works are under way 
and hope that they will be completed as scheduled. 

(tii) The scope for maximising local consumption of timber shoutd 
be explored and Government should take steps to accelerate schemes 
for the setting up of wood-based industries in the Islands. Such r 
step would also help to foster the economic development of .tak 

!!l 
Islands. 

a I* xhqmmcnt of llgria~lturr The Committee observe that according to the Report of the Coa 
Accounts Officer the profoms accounts of the Forest Department 
as at present prepared are an "unscientific jumble" of figures on 
which "no dependable decision on any worthwhile policy matters 
could safely be based". The Committee note that the Cost Accounts 
Officer is now engaged in the work of rationalisjng these accounts 
The Committee desire that early action should be taken in this rei~- 
pect. in consultation with Audit. While averhauUng tht acclbmb, 
the following points mentioned in the preliminary report of the Ccwt 
Accounts Officer should receive special attention: 





4 I .r8  Department of Agriculture In para 2.22 of their Fifty-fourth Report (Third Lnk Sebha) * 
(hmrnittce had expressed dissatisfaction a t  the slow prugm fn the 
sottlernent of disputes arising out of the contracts with Bfo~WAmb' 
man licensee. The Committee regret to observe tbat two out ot 
three arbitration cases in this regard are still to be finalised. Tfre 
Committee observe from the information furnished to them that duc 
to "procedural difficulties" Anal arrangements for the alipointment 
of arbitrators are stili to be made in these cases. A Comrrtittee of 
Secretaries which was appointed pursuant to the recommendations 
of the Public Accounts Committee to review the working of these 
contracts came to the conclusion that "it is not desirable to contiwe 
spending public funds on prolonged litigation and arbitration pro- 
ceedings." Besides. in the arbitration case, which has been deci&$ 
Government's claim against the licensee for rnytdty on sh%f@s 
has not been sustained. As this is the main issue under arbitration 
in the remaining cases also. the Committee would like Govmment 
to examine whether it would be worthwhile to continue the p m -  
in@ in this regard any further- 

The Committee note from the information furnished to them that 
a aum of Rs. 19 41 lakhs (out of a claim amounting to Rs. 2-24 &ores 
referred to the arbitrator) is due for realisation from the lieensee as 
a result of the Andings of the arbitrator in one of the three eases. 
They would like to be informed of the steps trtken kr realiq th& 
aum fmm the lice-. 



The Committee would also like disciplinary proceedings to be 
speedily initiated against ofilcials who have been found by the Cam- 
mittee of Secretaries to be responsible for various lapses in connec- 
tion with the drafting of the agreements executed with the l i c e m .  

The Committee are not happy about the perfonnanee of the 
Government-run saw mill at Chatham. The wastage in the mill 
which was 55 per cent. in 1966-67 increased to 58 per ccnt. in 1967-68. 
The Cost Accounts Offleer who examined the working of the Mill 
came to the conclusion that "the mill should be able to give a better 
outturn by more emcient operation" and that effective supervision 
at higher levels would substantially help !o reduce wastage. The 
Cost Accounts Otficer had also pointed out that "0.27 ton out of every 
ton of log fed into the mill has physically disappeamd. The Com- 
mittee would like Government to take, in the light of i h c ~ e  findings, 
concerted steps to minimisc wastage and leakage. 

A more important point bearing on the working ol the Saw Mi11 
ari.ws out of the findings of the Cost Accounts Officer referred to in 
an earlier section of the Report that it is intrinsically uneconomic 
for the Department to go in for the production and sale of sawn 
timber. The Committee would therefore !ike Government to cod-  
der how far the scale of operations of the mills could be rationalised 
and also whether the machinery in use in the mills should not be 
maderniscd to improve productivity. 








